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YOKOHAMA AUTUMN ESCAPE OFFICIAL MAIL-IN REBATE FORM

1. Limit 2 Visa Prepaid Card redemptions per household, customer or e-mail address. Purchase must be four identical tires for a single vehicle. 
The required invoice for a second redemption per household, customer or e-mail address must show purchase of an additional set of 4 tires 
for a different vehicle than the one referenced in the first redemption. 

2. Offer valid only for legal US residents physically residing in the 50 United States (includes DC). 

3. Offer valid only for purchases made at participating retail stores and at authorized online Yokohama dealers. Purchases at non-authorized 
online dealers are not eligible.

4. This offer is not valid for commercial, fleet or employee purchases. 

5. This offer is not valid with any other Yokohama offer.

6. Void where prohibited by law.

7. Rebate paid via a Yokohama Visa Prepaid Card in US Dollars. This card is issued by MetaBank™ member FDIC, or CenterState Bank of Florida 
pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. Cards are issued in connection with a loyalty, award or promotional program. Card issued in the 
name submitted on rebate form and is not transferable; card cannot be issued to minors. Card does not have cash access and can be used at 
any merchants that accept Visa debit cards. Card valid for 6 months in addition to any remaining days in the month of issuance. Unused funds 
forfeit at midnight EST the last day of the month of the valid thru date, subject to applicable law.  Card terms, conditions, and limitations apply.

OFFICIAL MAIL-IN REBATE TERMS AND CONDITIONS (CONTINUED)

Check here if you wish to receive promotional emails and offers from Yokohama.

How did you hear about the Yokohama Autumn Escape promotion?

In-store displaySocial Media Friends/family Salesperson
TV Radio Newspaper ad Magazine ad Yokohama website

Other:

OFFICIAL MAIL-IN REBATE TERMS AND CONDITIONS
To receive your $60 Yokohama Visa® Prepaid Card, include your original purchase invoice 
along with this completed redemption form. Mail to: Yokohama Autumn Escape #41013. 
P.O. Box 7390, Mesa, AZ 85216, postmarked by Dec. 1, 2014. Valid for purchases made 
Oct. 1, 2014 to Nov. 1, 2014 of a set of four Yokohama AVID Ascend, AVID ENVigor,                            
AVID ENVigor ZPS, GEOLANDAR H/T G056, GEOLANDAR A/T-S, iceGUARD iG52c, 
iceGUARD iG51v, iceGUARD iG20, W.drive, ADVAN Winter, GEOLANDAR I/T G072, 
YK580*, YK-HTX* or Tornante* tires at participating locations or at Yokohama-authorized 
online dealers. Allow 6-8 weeks for delivery of prepaid card. To check the status of your 
rebate, please visit http://yokohama.rebatepromotions.com or call (855) 385-1808.
*Available at select retail locations. 
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